A model for the development of electron density height profiles based on space time distributed ionization sources and reaction rates in the lower ionosphere is described. Special attention is payed to the definition of an auroral oval distribution function for energetic electron energy input into the lower ionosphere based on a Maxwellian energy spectrum. The distribution function is controlled by an activity parameter which is defined proportional to radio signal amplitude disturbances of a VLF/LF transmitter. Adjusting the proportionality constant allows to model precipitation caused VLF/LF signal disturbances using radio wave propagation calculations and to scale the distribution function. Field aligned current (FAC) data from the new Swarm satellite mission are used to constrain the spatial extent of the distribution function. As an example electron precipitation bursts during a moderate substorm on the 12 April 2014 (midnight-dawn) are modeled along the subauroral propagation path from the NFR/TFK transmitter (37.5 kHz, Iceland) to a midlatitude site.
Introduction
The lower ionosphere (60-85 km height) is forced from above by extreme UV, especially Lyman α, solar flare Xrays and energetic particle precipitation (electrons 30 keV, protons 4 MeV, lower energetic particles do not penetrate so deeply). Forcing from below takes place via tides, gravity-and planetary waves, but also lightning electromagnetic pulses and upward discharges (Fig. 1) . Ionization by particles not only directly enhances the local electron/ion density but also leads to the formation of HOx and NOx molecules. The latter family is rather long living and by vertical transport also reaches the stratosphere where it catalytically affects the ozone budget, especially in the polar region Salmi et al., 2011) . This is one example of the strong coupling of the different ionospheric and atmospheric layers. Very low frequency and low frequency (VLF/LF) electromagnetic radiation from man made transmitters (15-60 kHz), but also from lightning, propagates mainly between ground and the lower ionosphere. The propagation conditions are strongly affected by the conductivity of the lower ionosphere which is proportional to the quotient of the electron density and collision frequency height profiles. Remote VLF/LF sensing therefore since decades proves as an inexpensive and reliable way to assess forcing processes in this layer, also with regard to auroral pre- cipitation activity (Cummer et al., 1996 (Cummer et al., , 1998 . During the last years we have developed a modeling scheme that allows to assess ionospheric forcing parameters from VLF/LF amplitude and phase recordings of distant Minimum Shift Keying (MSK) transmitters (Schmitter, 2010 (Schmitter, , 2011 (Schmitter, , 2012 (Schmitter, , 2013 (Schmitter, , 2014 . As the amplitude of these transmissions is constant, any observed variations are caused along the propagation path. The monitored propagation path from the VLF/LF transmitter with the call sign NRK/TFK (37.5 kHz, 63.9 • N, 22.5 • W, Iceland) to our receiver site 52 • N, 8 • E (NW Germany, 2210 km) starts in the subauroral domain and extends to midlatitudes (Fig. 2) . In this paper we extend our model to include forcing by energetic electrons. The penetration depths of energetic electrons are shown in Fig. 3 . Assuming a Maxwellian electron energy distribution electrons with a folding energy exceeding 30 keV have their ionization maximum in the lower ionosphere ( 85 km) strongly affecting VLF/LF propagation. Riometers monitor cosmic noise absorption at about 90-100 km height and in this respect they are also sensitive to electron precipitation, however with regard to lower energies (∼ 10 keV, i.e. auroral electrons). Magnetometer recordings reflect the current variations caused by geomagnetic storm/substorm conditions which often are accompanied by particle precipitation. Large scale energetic electron precipitation modify the auroral electrojet and lead to variations of the AL index. In this way ground based observations by riometers and magnetometers at proper sites yield important additional information with regard to the identification of energetic electron precipitation along the VLF/LF propagation path. The sources of the pre- cipitation are the radiation belts (Thorne, 1974; Carson et al., 2012; Thorne et al., 2013) . So, for a detailed characterization of precipitation, satellite data are indispensable, even if a specific domain (e.g. around the VLF/LF propagation path) cannot be monitored continuously.
Mapping down electric and magnetic field measurements and derived data (field aligned currents, FACs, Ritter et al., 2013) from the Swarm satellites yields important information for the assessment of the energy input into the ionosphere, particularly with regard to the path and spatial extent of particle precipitation as well as the acceleration mechanisms. At least a part of the energetic electron precipitation is coupled to the midnight-dawn region 2 (equatorward) currents and the dusk-midnight region 1 (poleward) currents (Ohtani et al., 2010) . So it may be expected, that the subauroral VLF propagation path is mainly affected by energetic electron precipitation coupled to region 2 (equatorward) field aligned currents, however compare the discussion of measured FAC data with regard to this simple picture in Sect. 5. In this paper we describe the VLF remote sensing procedure followed by the discussion of our model for the calculation of the electron density profiles, especially with regard to forcing events like electron precipitation. After the description of the VLF radio wave propagation calculations we discuss an example event: electron precipitation bursts during a moderate substorm on the 12 April 2014 (midnight-dawn) and the derivation of the precipitation energy input along a VLF propagation path in space and time from VLF data as well as using field aligned current data from the new Swarm satellite mission (launch: The NRK propagation path proceeds most of its way through the subauroral domain to the midlatitude receiver site and proves well suited to study lower ionosphere forcing from above by particle precipitation (Schmitter, 2010) and solar flares (Schmitter, 2013) as well as forcing from below by planetary wave activity (Schmitter, 2011 (Schmitter, , 2012 . In this paper we concentrate on forcing by energetic electron precipitation.
Modeling electron density profiles
A well known parametrization for the conductivity of the lower ionosphere (about 60-95 km height) is the two parameter model of Wait and Spies (1964) with effective height h (km) and profile steepness β (1 / km):
(1) together with the collision frequency profile f c (h) = f 0 e −h/H , f 0 = 1.816 · 10 11 Hz and the relation between conductivity and electron density appropriate for the very low frequency range σ = 0
(ω p : plasma frequency) we get the classic Wait and Spies (1964) electron density parametrization of the lower ionosphere:
with n 0 = 1.43 · 10 13 m −3 and scale height H = 1/0.15 = 6.67 km corresponding to an isothermal atmosphere with T = 230 K.
While this loglinear electron density-height relation often is a reasonable first order approximation and intuitive with regard to the interpretation of its two parameters, it does not explain anything about the physical and chemical processes generating the profiles. We therefore want to go a step further in this respect and use reaction rate equations describing the development of the density profiles of electrons and ions. Chemical reaction based modeling has been done in the past at various levels of specification. A very detailed model of the complex D-layer chemistry is the Sodankyla Ion Chemistry (SIC) model which takes into account several hundred reactions and external forcing due to solar radiation (1-422.5 nm wavelength) as well as particle precipitation (Verronen et al., 2002) . Several approaches have been made to reduce complexity to most relevant reaction types -at the cost of introducing effective reaction parameters lumping together different processes. For example: the 14 − ion + electron model of Torkar and Friedrich (1983) ; the 6 − ion + electron Mitra-Rowe model (Mitra and Rowe, 1972; Mitra, 1975) ; the 3 − ion + electron Glukhov-PaskoInan model (Glukhov et al., 1992) ; the electron "only" model (Rodger et al., 1998 .
With regard to VLF/LF remote sensing the electron density profiles are of main interest. For this reason and also to keep the effort for the propagation calculations tolerable we use an extended version of the electron "only" model. The model is extended by taking into account electron detachment reactions. They provide an additional electron source which gains special importance around dusk and dawn, when Lyman α radiation is weak. This leads to the following rate equations for the electron-, positive ion-and negative ion density distributions, n e , n − , n + (m −3 ):
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Average neutrality is assumed: n + = n e + n − and spatial diffusion is neglected.
-q: ion-pair production (m −3 s −1 ), during daytime caused by Lyman α radiation and solar X-rays (from flares), during nighttime mainly by scattered Lyman α radiation and cosmic rays. Particle precipitation can cause additional ionization at any time. See the next subsection for a detailed discussion.
-α D,i : electron (D) and negative ion (i) recombination coefficients (m 3 s −1 ) -β n : three body attachment coefficient (s −1 ) -γ n , ρ: coefficients for electron detachment from negative ions by collision with neutrals or by photons respectively.
The reaction rates depend on the density of the reaction partners, i.e. the pressure as well as the temperature T (below 100 km height we can assume local thermodynamic equilibrium: T = T neutrals = T ions = T electrons ) . This, as well as relative abundances of ion species with different recombination coefficients, means, that the reaction rates vary with height. We use reaction rates as provided by Brekke (1997) , with the exception of the attachment coefficient β n , where we use the more detailed relations provided in Rodger et al. (1998 Rodger et al. ( , 2007 .
All numerical integrations are done using the classic Runge-Kutta algorithm with variable time step size (0.1, . . ., 2 s).
We now describe the ionization processes in the lower ionosphere which are included in our model.
Forcing processes characterizing undisturbed conditions
Before considering disturbance events the processes generating the background ionization have to be modeled. In the lower ionosphere we have continuous forcing from cosmic radiation and solar Lyman α extreme UV:
-cosmic radiation: the ionization rate is proportional to the neutral density n n absorbing the radiation:
where c 0 increases with geomagnetic latitude (1.2 · 10 −18 . . .1.2 · 10 −17 s −1 between 0 and 60 • latitude) (Nicolet and Aikin, 1960) . With undisturbed conditions cosmic radiation is the main forcing process below 80 km height during the night. During daytime this transition height drops to 65-70 km.
-solar Lyman α radiation (121.57 nm) on the day side and night side via scattering:
The Lyman α photon energy of 10.2 eV is high enough to ionize NO but not the major species O 2 , N 2 , so, with I L α,∞ as the Lyman α intensity incident at the top of the atmosphere:
I L α,∞ varies with solar activity in the range 2.5, . . ., 5 · 10 15 photons s −1 m −2 . The optical depth integrated along the ray path with O 2 as the main absorbing species is:
With Nicolet and Aikin (1960) we use σ NO = 2 · 10 −22 m 2 for the ionization cross section of NO and σ O 2 = 10 −24 m 2 for the absorption cross section of O 2 at 121.57 nm. n O 2 is 0.21 of the total number density at mesospheric heights. n NO varies considerably: as the measurements of the Halogen Occultation Experiment (HALOE) of the Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite (UARS) have shown, the NO number density between 60 and 90 km height at undisturbed conditions during the same day can vary at least between 10 11 and 10 13 m −3 . We adopt 5 · 10 12 m −3 as an average undisturbed value. The concentration of NO is significantly enhanced during particle precipitation and for hours afterwards (Barth et al., 2001; Saetre et al., 2004 ) -which has to be taken into account for the description of precipitation events during daylight.
Energetic electron precipitation
With regard to forcing processes leading to disturbed conditions we focus on electron precipitation in this paper. Electrons with energies 30 keV (Fig. 3) and protons with energies 4 MeV penetrate down into the lower ionosphere ( 85) km. Proton precipitation are mostly confined to the polar domain, which is not crossed by the propagation path used in this investigation (Iceland -NW Germany). Different approaches to predict the auroral oval were summarized by Sigernes et al. (2011) .
With Fang et al. (2008) we model the electron impact ionization rate as
with Q 0 (keV cm −3 s −1 ): total vertically incident electron flux at the top of the atmosphere. The fraction
stands for the ionization efficiency of an electron of (folding) energy E 0 at a specific height and temperature:
ρ (g cm −3 ): atmospheric mass density, H = kT Mg the scale height in cm at temperature T and with mean atmospheric molecular mass M, and gravitational acceleration g (to ease the comparison with literature we use keV and cm units here).
= 35·10 −3 keV: mean energy loss per ion pair production, E 0 (keV): the folding energy of a Maxwellian electron energy spectrum:
N(E) is the differential hemispherical electron number flux (keV cm −2 s −1 ). The numerical evaluation of the energy deposition function f (E 0 , ρH ) is described in detail in Fang et al. (2008) .
We model the incident electron flux Q 0 (keV cm −2 s −1 ) as a function of the local auroral activity a, geographic latitude, longitude and universal time UT according to Schmitter (2010) :
with c = 7.5 · 10 9 (keV cm −2 s −1 ). w is a dimensionless distance parameter with regard to the magnetic pole defined as follows: with the projected coordinates x = r cos(long), y = r sin(long), r = r e cos(lat), r e = 6371 km as components of a vector r T = (x, y) we define the vector r n = R UT (r − r mag pole ) which centers the coordinates at the magnetic pole and rotates according to the universal time UT using the usual 2 dimensional rotation matrix with UT expressed as rotation angle. w = r n T M r n is the bilinear form of r n scaling these coordinates to an elliptic figure with semi axes a s = (1590+130a) km and b s = (1270+100a) km with the scaling matrix M = (1/a 2 s 0; 0 1/b 2 s ). With this procedure the auroral oval is fixed relative to the longitude of the sun with the more intensive part at local midnight. As an example of this type of distribution function see Fig. 4 . Our approach for modeling the auroral oval distribution can be compared to that described in Semeniuk et al. (2008) . They use poleward and equatorward boundaries to parametrize the auroral oval. Our formulation was inspired by the POES auroral oval data which made use of an auroral activity parameter (this product is replaced by the Ovation-Prime-model, www.swpc.noaa.gov/models since 14 February 2014). In contrast to the POES global (hemispheric) activity our activity parameter quantifies the local precipitation intensity Q 0 .
The constant c = 7.5 · 10 9 (keV cm −2 s −1 ) is defined such that the elliptic shapes according to the NOAA POES statistical auroral activity maps (www.swpc.noaa.gov/pmap/) are reproduced and by integrating Q 0 over the hemispheric area the total hemispheric power input P at auroral activity index a = 0, . . ., 10 results in accordance with the NOAA POES data (www.swpc.noaa.gov/ftpdir/lists/hpi/). It is roughly P = e a/2 GW (GigaWatt). The local auroral activity a at time t is parametrized proportional to the VLF/LF amplitude dip:
The proportionality constant is measured in auroral activity units per signal amplitude drop (dB).
Constraining the precipitation distribution function using Swarm FAC data
Because the definition of the electron energy input distribution function Q 0 is a main result of this paper we discuss it in some more detail. For a better understanding we approximate the oval semi axes parameters a s and b s by the circular average γ = 1380 + 115a km and get
where d is the distance from the magnetic pole for the geographic point in question. At at d max = 2γ σ the function attains its maximum Q 0 (d max ) = c a(2σ ) 4 /e 2 (e = exp (1)). The dimensionless width σ is parametrized by σ = σ 0 + σ 1 a(1 + 0.25 cos(φ UT )) with φ UT = 0 at local midnight. Assuming that electron precipitation is confined to the range of significant field aligned currents we constrain Q 0 using Swarm FAC data, compare Figs. 5 and 6. Figure 5 shows the FAC distribution as recorded by the Swarm A,B,C satellites during their orbits between 0:00 and 4:00 UT on 12 April 2014. Figure 6 shows the FACs along a nearly meridional cut through the auroral oval at 5 • W longitude between 50 and 85 • N latitude. Displayed in this figure are the results With all the ionization sources and reaction rates defined by the rate equations (Eqs. 3 and 4) can be integrated. The resulting electron density n e as function of time, height and position along the radio wave propagation path is the essential input for the propagation calculation. The c dB parameter, Eq. (11), is adjusted to yield the best possible fit of the calculated signal amplitude to the disturbed recorded signal amplitude.
Propagation calculations
For frequencies below the plasma frequency e 2 n e 0 m e the space between the conducting Earth ground and the ionosphere behaves like a leaky waveguide. For the VLF/LF range the diffuse upper waveguide boundary is formed by the lower ionosphere (60-90 km height). Propagation calculation in our case is the task to calculate at a ground based receiver position the signal field amplitude and phase of a ground based transmitter (vertical electric and horizontal magnetic field components). Besides transmitter radiated power and antenna characteristics the essential input to the calculation are the conductivities of the waveguide along the great circle propagation path. We use the LWPC (Long Wave Propagation Capability) code (Ferguson, 1998) for this purpose. It includes a world wide map of the ground conductivities. For the ionospheric conductivity (σ = e 2 n e m e f c ) the collision frequency and electron density height profiles along the path have to be provided. The collision frequency height profile is usually assumed to be constant along the path: f c (h) = f 0 e −h/H , f 0 = 1.816 · 10 11 Hz, H = 6.67 km. It may how- Figure 7 . 12 April 2014: From top to bottom: Leirvogur magnetometer data (horizontal magnetic field component); energetic electron precipitation data from the mep0e1-sensors of 5 POES/Metop satellites that had overflights at the time (UT hours) and within the area indicated; recorded (blue) and modeled (red) VLF/LF amplitude and phase data during pulsed electron precipitation along the propagation path; electron kinetic energy input flux Q 0 (Eq. 10) between 0.7 and 3.7 h on 12 April 2014 derived from VLF propagation modeling exemplary for two segments along the propagation path (at the transmitter and half way to the receiver) using a Maxwellian electron energy spectrum with a folding energy of 40 keV. The Leirvogur magnetometer and VLF/LF data display a zoomed part of Fig. 8 .
ever be modulated by gravity or planetary waves (Schmitter, 2012) . The electron density n e (h) at height h changes along the path with sun zenith angle, activity of the sun (e.g. solar flares, Schmitter, 2013) and because of local forcing, e.g. particle precipitation. The propagation path is divided in 50 km segments. Each segment is provided with the proper electron density height profile (integrated from the rate equations, Sect. 3) for the time step and the location in question. Propagation calculations are done in one minute intervals (however the integration of the rate equations yielding the electron density profiles has to use much smaller step sizes, typically 0.1-2 s).
LWPC then does a full wave calculation resulting in the vertical electric field amplitude and phase at the receiver site, the horizontal magnetic field data being directly proportional. To allow comparisons with our recorded data amplitude results are displayed in dB above the noise level, phases in degree, compare Fig. 7 , panels 3 and 4 from top.
Results
In Fig. 7 as an example we see the course of the VLF/LF amplitude and phase (blue) during pulsed electron precipitation (panels 3 and 4 from top, zoomed portion of Fig. 8 , bottom panel) together with our model calculation (red) where the ionization by energetic electrons is accounted for by a Maxwellian spectrum with 40 keV folding energy with impact ionization parametrization from Fang et al. (2008) and an intensity and space distribution according to the auroral oval model function Q 0 , Eq. (10), which accounts for the precipitation intensity distribution in space and time, as described in Sects. 3.2 and 3.3. For comparison the energetic electron (E > 30 keV) flux into the loss cone as observed by the low orbit polar orbiters POES15, 16, 18, 19 and Metop02 satellites during their overflights (panel 2 from top, mep0e1 data) and the Leirvogur magnetometer data (top panel) are shown. Within 52-65 • N latitude and −90 to +90 • E longitude encompassing the propagation path of the POES/Metop satellite data confirm sporadically energetic electron precipitation during the time of the VLF events (there was no enhanced proton level at that time). The magnetometer data confirm a synchronous ionospheric current activity in the vicinity of the NRK transmitter (Leirvogur is situated about 50 km NW of the NRK transmitter). In the non zoomed Fig. 8 , top panel, the difference to the undisturbed situation is more clearly to be seen.
There are two parameters in the model that are fitted to the data: the proportionality constant c dB (auroral activity per signal amplitude drop (dB)) yielding the activity parameter a(t) = c dB (amp undisturbed − amp disturbed (t)), and the folding energy E 0 of the electron energy spectrum (40 keV in our example case). c dB has been adjusted for best fit of the modeled signal amplitude to the disturbed recorded signal amplitude. Changing the folding energy by more than −5 or +10 keV degenerates the fit quality significantly.
Level 2 data from the Swarm mission are used to identify the spatial extension of field aligned current densities (FACs). With this information the precipitation boundaries are assessed and the electron input distribution function Q 0 has been constrained.
The FAC constrained spatial distribution of the precipitation along the propagation path together with the VLF/LF amplitude variations yields c dB = 0.2 (auroral activity units per dB signal amplitude drop) at 37.5 kHz and supports the assumption of an E 0 = 40 keV Maxwellian electron spectrum in the model calculations. c dB is expected to be constant in our modeling scheme, so that after calibration an application with regard to other electron precipitation events can concentrate on the determination of E 0 , which can be a function of time.
As the main modeling result the energy input from electron precipitation as a function of time is available for each of the 50 km segments along the VLF propagation path (Q 0 distribution function). For two segments (near the transmitter and half ways along the propagation path to the receiver) the electron input energy flux results are shown in Fig. 7 , bottom panel. The maximum energy flux rate at the transmitter coordinates 64 • N 22.5 • W is 5 · 10 7 keV cm −2 s −1 = 0.08 mW m −2 . Half way to the receiver coordinates (58.8 • N, 4.7 • W) the flux is reduced by two orders of magnitude. The ionization rate vs. height characteristics for the reported fluxes and E 0 = 40 keV can be read from Fig. 3 (maximum: 8 · 10 8 m −3 s −1 at 78 km height). The variation of the Q 0 function (Fig. 7, bottom panel) reflects the course of the disturbed VLF/LF signal amplitude because we define the activity parameter a(t) (which controls the electron input) proportional to the signal amplitude, Eq. (11). The constant c dB is chosen for a good fit of recorded and modeled VLF/LF signal amplitude data. The modeled phase also has to reflect the a(t) course (here in an inverted way) because it is an input into the propagation calculation, however there is only little correlation to the recorded phase. This can be understood if we take into account that signal phases in contrast to amplitudes are sensitive to all kinds of effects along the propagation path in a cumulative way.
With regard to the spatial resolution of the derived flux values we recall that the main part of the electromagnetic energy that is transferred from a transmitter to a receiver is contained in the first Fresnel zone, an ellipsoid encompassing the propagation path with an extension orthogonal to the propagation path of the order of one wavelength (λ = 8 km for 37.5 kHz) near the transmitter and the receiver and a maximum extension of 0.5 √ λd = 66 km at half way (Tx-Rx distance d = 2210 km). So with a segment length of 50 km along the propagation path the spatial resolution of our VLF/LF remote sensing model, i.e. the averaging area, varies between 8 · 50 km 2 near to the transmitter and near to the receiver and 66 · 50 km 2 at half way.
Conclusions
The main objective of the work described in this paper is to advance our VLF/LF propagation model by including the effect of electron particle precipitation. The extended model allows for the characterization of Maxwellian electron energy spectra along the VLF/LF propagation path by using data from continuous VLF/LF remote sensing and field aligned current density data from the new Swarm mission. The cur-rent status of the modeling efforts has been demonstrated with regard to electron precipitation bursts during a moderate substorm condition on 12 April 2014 (Kp = 5, min. DST = −80 nT, min. AL = −700 nT). Signal amplitude disturbances along a 37.5 kHz radio propagation path from Iceland (63.9 • N, 22.5 • W) to a midlatitude site (52 • N, 8 • E) have been modeled successfully and an electron energy input distribution function has been derived. Future work intends to model many different precipitation events and to further validate the parametrization of the electron input distribution function. For this purpose our software has to be optimized with regard to speed to allow for faster modeling cycles. The space time characterization of electron energy spectra can help to quantify the effectiveness of energetic electron precipitation with regard to NO x production and ozone depletion at mesospheric heights, underlining the importance of energetic electron precipitation as a part of solar influence on the atmosphere and the climate system (Andersson et al., 2014) .
